
  

Reservation Instructions for the Vaccination Website 

Please prepare your vaccination ticket in advance and access 

the following reservation site by smartphone or pc, etc. First 

Iwaki City’s Website Address of Reservation Site 
 

QR Code 

of Site 

Log in by ticket number & date of birth Choose the date and time 

Enter your 

ticket number 

(10 digits） 

 

Choose by priority, “Site(blue)” or 

“Date(red)”, and start to make a reservation. 

After checking the contents, click 

“確定 confirm” 

Choose the medical facility where you 

wish to be a vaccinated 

①Choose the date you wish to be vaccinated. 

②Choose time available for a vaccination. 

③Enter “電話番号（phone number）“ and click ”確認画面に進む

（proceed to the confirmation screen）” 

Be sure to click 

 Proceed to ❸ for “Site(blue)”, or proceed to 

❻ for “Date(red)”. 
Please understand that your reservation details 

will be provided to the medical facility. 

facfacility. 

If you choose “Date (red)” for step ❷, you can 

make a reservation by the following steps. 
 

(1)Choose the date 

(2)Choose the medical facility 

(3)Choose the time of vaccination 

(4)Confirm your reservation 

it is available to make a reservation by the 

above steps. 

 

That concludes the Reservation 

Please refer to the next sheet for details on  

confirming, cancelling, or reserving your 2nd dose. 
Choose the medical facility from the area site list and 

proceed to the next step. * Only medical facilities that offer 

reservations will be displayed on the screen. 



 

Log in by ticket number & date of birth 

 
 

After completing the reservation, the screen to 

confirm your reservation will be displayed. 

 

 

Click “Cancel Reservation” 

Confirm Cancellation  

Click “2nd dose reservation” 

  If the warning on the screen is displayed, 

please confirm the details and delete it by 

clicking  ✖

. 

Confirm the 2nd reservation,  
the same way as the 1st time.     

After the 1st date is reserved, 
 a reservation button for your 2nd dose will be displayed. 

     If you have any inquiries about vaccine 

reservation, please ask Iwaki City Call 

Centre 

  

 
Phone:[０２４６－３０－９０００] 

④ 

Confirmation/Cancellation/2nd Dose Reservation 

confirm your reservation 

 

 

Cancel your reservation 

 

2nd dose reservation instructions 

① 

② 

③ 

③ 

② 

① 

※  Please be sure not to cancel the 1st reservation. 

Log in by ticket number & date of birth 

 

 

 

Log in by ticket number & date of birth 

 

 


